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WABAMUN LAKE CAMPING 

SEASON EXTENDED

WILDWOOD FAIR NEWS

Submitted by Doug Neu-
man, Communications Offi-
cer | Alberta’s NDP Caucus

Campers in the Stony Plain 
region will have more chances 
to get out in nature with their 
friends and family this fall for 
some late-season recreational 
opportunities.

Following a successful 2016 
pilot that saw several provincial 

campsites get extended seasons, 
Alberta Parks is extending this 
opportunity to more Alber-
tans. The campgrounds at Wa-
bamun Lake, including several 
group-camping sites, will be 
open for residents and visitors to 
enjoy until October 31 this year.

“Extending our camping sea-
son at Wabamun Lake will give 
visitors and residents the chance 
to enjoy the natural beauty of 

this region for much more of the 
year. I look forward to getting 
out there with my family, and I 
hope others will do the same.” 
- Erin Babcock, MLA for Stony 
Plain

Alberta’s 298 provincial camp-
grounds close at different dates, 
with most closing in early to 
mid-October. Wabamun Lake is 
one of 82 that will stay open un-
til the end of October this year.

Submitted by Carol Riehl

Wow, what beautiful weather 
we are having. I hope you all 
have a bountiful harvest. Not 
me, the grasshoppers really 
liked my garden. Wasn’t the fair 
amazing? My goodness --- there 
was activities and children all 
over the place. 

Everyone who came needs to 
be thanked for coming. Without 
you the fair would not be a suc-
cess. The volunteers we have are 
outstanding in their field.  So are 
the farmer’s LOL. Thank you to 
the fire fighters who handed out 
hats to the children—they were 
so impressed. More excitement 
for them when the peace offi-
cer came back around and some 
got to sit in the cruiser—can’t 
get much cooler than that. Then 
when they got to the fairgrounds, 
there were bouncy houses, kid’s 
games, face painting, a clown, 
bird houses to build, jello and 
watermelon to eat, a pig to catch, 

a chicken to poop, animals to 
watch, and probably more things 
that I am forgetting to mention. 

I don’t know for sure if the 
bench exhibits were plentiful or 
not but I do know they would be 
amazing even though I didn’t get 
a chance to see them – they al-
ways are. 

Elmer and his friends, once 
again, entertained the crowd 
with their amazing talent. It 
was so great to have Ed {from 
Bonnyville} with his banjo, 
Jim {from Rochester}, with his 
rhythm guitar, Dave {from Ni-
ton} with his fiddle, and Diane 
to supply wonderful music and 
song that made your feet just 
want to get up and dance. There 
were a few requests for a dance 
floor for next year—we’ll see 
what we can do about that!!!!

And, oh my goodness, the 
smell of food cooking every-
where you went, was very en-
ticing. Everything I tried [and I 
tried several things] were all de-

licious. So with that said, I know 
everyone who attended had a 
marvelous time. 

The society will be hosting the 
awards night on Saturday, Oc-
tober 21, 2017. There will be a 
supper followed by the awards 
and then some entertainment. 
If you plan to come for supper, 
please let Wilma know by call-
ing her at 780-325-2424. We 
need to know how much food 
to prepare. Thanks in advance 
for doing that. Also, Sylvia has 
planned a fun gymkana for Sep-
tember 24, 2017. Gates open 
at 11 a.m. and games start at 1 
p.m. Call her at 789-325-3817 
for more information and to 
register. Please pass the news 
around about these two upcom-
ing events. Hope to see you at 
awards night.  Have a wonder-
ful time enjoying this marvelous 
weather. We are so blessed to be 
living in Alberta and not Texas.
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EVANSBURG DETACHMENT 
INVESTIGATE SEXUAL ASSAULT

ALBERTA RCMP OUT PATROLLING 
ROADS THIS PAST LONG WEEKEND

Submitted by Evansburg 
RCMP

On September 8, 2017 Evans-
burg RCMP arrested and charged 
69 year-old John Hansen of San-
gudo with Sexual Assault and 

Breach of Trust. The charges 
stem from allegations of an of-
fence which occurred on Sep-
tember 5, 2017 while Hansen, a 
civilian guard was on duty at the 
Evansburg RCMP Detachment. 

Hansen will appear in the 

Evansburg Provincial Court on 
September 11, 2017 at 10:00 am.

As this matter is before the 
courts, the RCMP will not be 
providing further comment.

Submitted by Alberta RCMP

 While many Albertans were 
enjoying time with family 
friends over the Labour Day 
long weekend, the RCMP and 
Alberta Sheriffs were on duty 
patrolling the roads and high-
ways across the province.  

Although, some investigations 
are still underway and not all the 
data from police has yet been 
tallied, below is a comparison 
between the number of traffic 
infractions and traffic-related 
criminal offences in RCMP ju-
risdictions within Alberta during 

the September long weekend 
2016 and 2017.

Labour Day weekend 2016 
(Sept 2-5)

• 2 people died in motor ve-
hicle collisions while 49 people 
were injured. 

• 6 motorcyclists were in-
volved in injury collisions

• 90 people were charged with 
impaired driving

• 4 people were injured in off-
road collisions while 1 person 
died

Labour Day weekend 2017 
(Sept. 1-4)

• 8 people died and 18 were in-

jured in motor vehicle collisions
• 1 motorcyclists died and 4 

were injured in collisions
• 46 people have been charged 

with impaired driving, while 27 
investigations remain open

• 4 people were injured in off-
road collisions

The RCMP remind drivers that 
sharing the road is key to traffic 
safety. With the back to school 
season underway, motorists are 
asked to be mindful of their 
speed in school zones and to 
watch out for increased number 
of pedestrians and buses as stu-
dents head back to class.
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GYPSD SEPT SCHOOL NEWS - 
WELCOME BACK!

Submitted by Nikki Gilks, 
Manager, Communications 
Manager | Grande Yellow-
head Public School Division

LOBSTICK ZONE
Grand Trunk High School, 

Evansburg
The Grand Trunk High School 

staff hopes everyone had a safe and 
happy summer break!

The first day of school was Tues-
day, September 5th following the 
Labour Day long weekend. School 
pictures are scheduled for Monday, 
September 18th – so dress your 
best on that day! If you are a high 
school student interested in trying 
out for the volleyball teams, make 
sure you come ready for tryouts 
during the first days of school. The 
senior high seasons will be off to a 
fast start this year. For any junior 
high students wanting to play vol-
leyball, information on tryout dates 
and practice times will be available 
during the first couple weeks of 
September so stay tuned.

The School Council’s Annual 
General Meeting will take place 
on Monday, September 25th at 
5pm. We encourage all parents 
and guardians to come out and get 
involved in our School Council. 
Sports fees and any other applica-
ble fees can now be paid by e-trans-
fer to the email address: paygt@
gypsd.ca.

Through the work of last year’s 
GYPSD Youth Symposium, stu-
dents will be taking on the project 
of creating a living wall in the stu-
dent lounge as well as investigating 
other project ideas to help brighten 
up our school environment.

Our graduation ceremony will 
take place on Saturday, September 
23rd at 3:30pm at Grand Trunk 
with a banquet to follow at the 
Wildwood Hall starting at 5:30pm. 
The Grand Trunk High School 
Awards’ ceremony will take place 
on Thursday, September 28th in our 
Theatre Hall at 1:45pm. Both our 
graduation and awards ceremonies 
celebrate the accomplishments of 
our students from the past school 
year.

Evansview School, Evansburg
Welcome back to all our students, 

valued parents and supportive com-
munity members! We hope you all 
had a safe and enjoyable summer, 
and are ready for another exciting 
and event-filled year of learning. 
This fall we welcome a new, pas-
sionate Grade 5 teacher to join our 

strong team, as well as see some 
returning faces to start a fresh new 
year. We are excited to see our 
classrooms come alive with enthu-
siastic, engaged learners.

Evansview School staff will be 
using our school’s hand logo to in-
troduce student attributes that will 
guide our focus and activities this 
year, along with a growth mindset 
theme. Staff will also continue to 
promote and encourage the love 
of reading in our students and we 

all gratefully appreciate the sup-
port of our volunteer communi-
ty readers.  Invited parents and 
community members come to our 
school to read with students who 
teachers feel would benefit from 
having some one-on-one reading 
time. This program has been quite 
successful in the past and we look 
forward to its continued impact of 
building strong readers, solid rela-
tionships, and a developed love of 
reading.

Evansview staff will continue to 
focus on academic reading school-
wide, but we are also increasing 
efforts to improve math results this 
year. With a focus on timely in-
terventions for students who need 
them, in a daily Response to In-
tervention period, students will be 
fully supported at their individual 
levels to promote growth and mas-
tery of academic skills. 

Continued on Page 9
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GYPSD Sept School News - Welcome Back!
Continued From Page 5

Self-regulation will also be a focus 
this year as our school learns and 
promotes growth in supporting and 
encouraging students to regulate their 
own behavior to independently plan, 
monitor, and successfully assess their 
own learning and actions.

We are also pleased to provide ad-
ditional Levelled Literacy Interven-
tion for one hour per day as well as 
the continued support of a Learning 
Support Teacher to assist with suc-
cess for all students. Kindergarten 
students will have an incredible op-
portunity each week to spend a day 
in the outdoor environment and jump 
into a journey of learning with nature. 
We are excited to see where this will 
lead our school.

Evansview students will once again 
have the chance to be involved in 
some extracurricular programs and 
leadership opportunities. Cross-grad-
ed opportunities and activities where 
students can experience as many 
new learning activities as possible 
are guiding principles for our staff 
at Evansview this year. We look for-
ward to seeing the excitement and 
wonder in each and every student as 
they take on new challenges.

We are extremely grateful to our 
strong School Council group for 
continuing to support us throughout 
the year, and we look forward to 
the partnering with them to ensure 
students receive every opportunity 
available to them. Evansview staff is 
enthusiastic to move into a new year 
where student success and growth is 
encouraged, guided,and supported in 
an actively engaging learning envi-
ronment.

Join us...we anticipate a reward-
ing year and want to wish our fam-
ily community a wonderful ‘back to 
school’ experience. We look forward 
to working with you and your child!

EVW Events for September
• September 15 - Presentation
• September 18 - No School for 

Students
• September 20 - Individual and 

Group Photos
• September 28 - Terry Fox Walk 

and Run
Wildwood School, Wildwood
The new school year is upon us and 

we are excited to begin. We welcome 
a new principal, Mr. Mike Gray, and 
invite everyone to keep informed 
about our many events and celebra-
tions throughout the year so you can 
enjoy with us the great things that 
happen at our school. Welcome back!

Niton Central School, Niton Junc-
tion

As we gear up for what promises to 
be another terrific year, we are very 
excited to welcome Jacey Bura as a 
new member of our school team. Jac-
ey came to us last January and quick-
ly became part of our team. Her role 
consisted of teaching both junior high 
and elementary classes. This year, she 
will be an integral part of our junior 
high team. We were very happy to 
welcome her back, along with all oth-
er returning staff members.

After having a very successful Wel-
come Back BBQ last year, we have 
decided to make it an annual event. 
This is a great way to bring parents 

and teachers together in the first week 
of school, to kick off the year, start on 
the right foot and open positive lines 
of communications. We have many 
newer teachers at our school, so it is 
a great way to introduce them to the 
families of the students they will be 
teaching, as well as to give parents 
the opportunity to get to know their 
child’s new teacher. It is also a won-
derful way to show how much we 
appreciate all of our families and all 
they do to help make our school, and 
our students, successful.

To round off the month, our Grade 
2/3 class will be hosting our annual 
Terry Fox Run. Every year we spend 
the month of September learning 

about Terry Fox, his childhood, what 
led to him running across Canada, 
and what his memory represents. 
Then we create a Terry Fox ban-
ner and each child colors an Adidas 
running shoe to add to the banner, 
in order to unite our students for the 
cause. In the afternoon, we set out for 
a 45-minute run/walk. This event is 
near and dear to many, so it is a great 
way to start the year and a great way 
for students to work together for a 
good cause.

Niton Events for September
• September 11-29 - Aimsweb/

HLAT/Mathletics Assessments
• September 22 - Terry Fox Walk 

and Run
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DDRA REGISTRATION NIGHT
GETTING READY FOR WINTER

RIDING UPDATE – MONTH OF AUGUST

Submitted by Lorne Ross 
| Darwell District Recre-
ation Association

It’s time to register for that fall 
activity that is going to keep you 
busy through the cold fall and 
winter days. The Darwell Dis-
trict Recreation Association is 
hosting its annual registration 

night on Tuesday September 
12th between the hours of 5:30 
and 7:30 at the Darwell Cen-
tennial Hall. A variety of area 
clubs and organizations will be 
present to invite new members.
to participate in their activity. 
Area residents will be given the 
opportunity to check out such 
organizations as the Darwell Ag. 

Society and the Darwell Recre-
ation Society, These groups are 
always in need of new members 
to participate in their programs. 
Other groups such as Pickle-
ball and Zumba will be on hand 
to welcome new participants. 
There will be something for all 
ages. Take time to find out what 
is available. If your favorite ac-

tivity is not represented possi-
bly you would like to examine 
the opportunity to start a new 
interest group. See you at the 
registration night. If you need 
more information please contact 
Lorne at 780-892-4543.

Submitted by Jim Eglins-
ki, MP – Yellowhead

This summer has been busy 
meeting with constituents, at-
tending events and holding 
roundtable meetings.

In the first week of August, I 
attended roundtable discussions 
with MP Randy Hoback on the 
softwood lumber dispute in 
Rocky Mountain House, Dray-
ton Valley, Hinton, and Edson. 
That weekend, I participated in 
Peers’ Annual Gold Dust Daze. 

I held several meetings in my 

Edson office with industry rep-
resentatives and constituents 
all throughout the second week 
of August. On the weekend, I 
attended the Pembina Valley 
Days, enjoying a pancake break-
fast and riding in the parade. 

The following week was spent 
travelling around the riding in 
between meetings with constitu-
ents in my Edson office. I attend-
ed a Rotary lunch in Edson to 
discuss what is happening in Ot-
tawa. On the Wednesday I trav-
elled to Jasper, and the next day I 
was given a tour of the Genessee 

Power Plant near Warburg. That 
same day, I also attended the 
Cloverleaf Manor Annual BBQ 
in Warburg. 

In the last week of August, I 
took some time for myself be-
fore the busy Fall Session in Par-
liament resumes next month. On 
the Tuesday, I attended a BBQ 
in Edmonton with our new Con-
servative leader, Andrew Scheer, 
along with his family. I also re-
corded a radio message, as well 
as enjoyed the Canada 150 Cel-
ebrations in Sangudo, including 
a parade, dancing, a pie eating 

contest, and a car show. 
August was an eventful month 

meeting with constituents and 
attending events across our 
beautiful riding of Yellowhead. I 
will be attending our Conserva-
tive Caucus Retreat in Winnipeg 
at the beginning of September 
before Parliament resumes on 
the18th. As your voice in Otta-
wa, I look forward to bringing 
all of your concerns to the House 
of Commons in the coming Fall 
Session. 
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PICKLING AT DARWELL
PICKLEBALL FALL REGISTRATION

BACK TO SCHOOL LUNCHES

Submitted by Lorne Ross 
| Darwell District Recre-
ation Association

The fall pickle ball season for the 
Darwell Pickleballers has started and 
all players are urged to register for 

the fall season at Darwell’s registra-
tion night September 12th between 
the hours of 5:30 and 7:30 at the 
Darwell Centennial Hall. 

Play has continued throughout the 
summer both in the hall and on the 
outside court at the Darwell School. 

Play on the outside court will con-
tinue as weather permits to accom-
modate new comers to the game an 
introductory session after registra-
tion has been completed will be held. 
Fees for the fall season are set at 
$25.00. Pickleball is played Monday 

mornings 9-11, Thursday night 7-9 
and Saturday morning 9-11. 

Pickleball is a fun and exciting 
game that can be played by all ages 
and interested persons are encour-
aged to drop in to see what it is all 
about. 

Submitted by Alberta 
Health Services

Healthy school lunches and snacks 
give children and youth energy and 
the nutrition they need for proper 
growth and development. Without 
healthy food, children may feel tired, 
have difficulty concentrating and 
may not have the energy they need to 
learn and play at school.

Here are some tips to make healthy 
school lunches to fuel your child 
throughout their day. 

1. Involve your kids.  Let them help 
plan and prepare their lunches.  Your 
kids learn how to make a healthy 
lunch and they will be more likely to 
eat the foods packed. 

• Set aside time to make lunches 
a team effort. Making lunch can be 
fun and allow time to spend together. 
This can be a part of your family’s 
routine; once the kids are home from 
school, or right after supper. 

2. Bored with sandwiches? Switch 
it up. Use the same filling, but change 
the grain product. You can have more 
than a week’s variety! 

• Try using whole grain wraps, pi-
tas, small bagels, English muffins, 
flatbread, naan bread or buns. Having 
some of these choices in the freezer 
can make it easy to switch up and 
help with reducing food waste.

• Use hummus, tzatziki (cucumber 
yogurt spread), guacamole, or salsa 
as a sandwich spread to add flavour 
and variety.

3. Are sandwiches not an option?  
Try these instead:

• Chili or stew (in insulated con-
tainer) with grated cheese

• Whole grain crackers, cheese, 
and carrot sticks and snap peas with 
hummus.

• Oatmeal with fruit and nuts
• Salad with meat or beans and 

grated cheese.
• Fruit salad with cottage cheese 

and whole grain roll.
4. Make vegetables and fruit easy 

to eat. Prepare enough vegetables 
and fruit for a few days or the week 
instead of doing this every day. Some 

kids enjoy dips with their vegetables 
or fruit. Try: 

• Carrots, cucumbers, peppers, 
grape tomatoes or celery with hum-
mus dip. 

• Bananas, pineapple or apples with 
a yogurt dip.

5. Include at least three of the food 
groups from Canada’s Food Guide

Aim to include a food choice from 

at least three of the four food groups 
from Eating Well with Canada’s Food 
Guide for a balanced and healthy 
meal. Keep servings sizes appropri-
ate for your child’s age/appetite. 
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HomeRenoFALL 2017

The Businesses in the 
following Guide can be 
your One Stop Solution to 
all your Renovation Needs!
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HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FOR 
YOUR FALL TO-DO LIST 

Homeowners know that main-
taining a home can be a year-round 
job. No home is immune to wear 
and tear, and homeowners who 
want to protect their real estate 
investments should try to stay two 
steps ahead to ensure their homes 
do not succumb to the elements or 
become outdated and unappealing 
to prospective buyers.

Fall has become a season that’s 
synonymous with home improve-
ment, but homeowners need not 
wait until the leaves begin chang-
ing colors to start planning their 
next projects. The following are a 
few items homeowners can add to 
their fall home improvement to-do 
lists.

Roof inspection
Less precipitation tends to fall 

during the warmer months than 

during the late fall and winter. As 
a result, homeowners may not be 
aware of leaky roofs until autumn 
has come and gone. But waiting 
until winter to inspect the roof 
can prove disastrous, as weather 
conditions will not be conducive 
to inspection and increased pre-
cipitation may result in potentially 
costly damage. Leaky roofs can be 
easily identified by looking for wa-
ter stains on interior ceilings. Once 
you see a stain, you can climb onto 
the roof to identify the location of 
the leak and fix it before winter 
rains and snowfall turn the problem 
into something much larger. Inspect 
your ceilings for signs of leaking 
after a strong rainfall, and then ad-
dress any leaks immediately.

Gutter cleaning
While some homeowners prefer 

to delay their gutter cleaning proj-
ects until late fall, those whose 
homes are surrounded by trees may 
need to schedule two such proj-
ects. Gutters clogged with leaves 

and other debris can cause serious 
roof damage, and that damage can 
extend all the way inside a home. 

Continued on Page 15

HomeReno
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THE IMPORTANCE OF CLEAN GUTTERS 
Every autumn, trees and shrubs 

take on their brilliant display of 
reds, oranges, purples, and yel-
lows that mark the end of the 
growing season. Fall foliage may 
make for ideal photo backdrops 
and scenic days in the country-
side, but closer to home leaves 
may be more of a hindrance than 
an aesthetic pleasure.

The hundreds of leaves that 
adorn the maples, oaks and other 
trees near homes will eventually 
fall as autumn turns into winter. 
Some will float down to lawns, 
while others will get lodged in 
gutters and downspouts, posing 
problems that can cause substan-
tial and potentially costly prob-
lems for homeowners.

Homeowners know that gut-
ter cleaning is an important part 
of fall home maintenance, but 
they may not completely under-
stand why. Gutter cleaning can 

be a messy and time-consuming 
project, making it a project many 
homeowners are apt to put off. 
Waiting to clean gutters can lead 
to considerable problems, so it’s 
best to tackle the job well in ad-
vance of the winter.

Gutters guide rainwater and 
runoff from the roof so it drains 
properly away from homes. 
When gutters are clogged with 
leaves, a number of problems can 
occur.

• Leaks: Water will take 
the path of least resistance. When 
clogged gutters do not allow the 
water to drain away properly, 
water will find other ways to the 
ground. It may work itself right 
into the walls and ceilings of the 
home. In addition to damaging 
walls and ceilings, moisture in-
side the home can promote mold 
growth. It also makes interior 
spaces more appealing to pests.

• Excess weight: Gut-
ters are meant to hold the weight 
of traveling water and not much 
more. Gutters filled with leaves 
and other debris can quickly be-
come heavy. This stresses the en-
tire gutter system and can cause 
the gutters to fall off of the home 
entirely.

• Nesting areas: Clogged 
gutters can serve as nesting areas 
for insects and birds. Mosquitoes 
and other insects lay eggs in pool-
ing water. Gutters can quickly be-
come breeding spots for harmful 
pests. Furthermore, birds may 
nest in gutters, creating unsightly 
messes and more damage. Seeds 
that sprout in clogged gutters can 
grow unchecked.

• Ice-damming: Left 
untreated, pooled water and 
leaves in gutters can freeze over. 
Blocked water can back up and 
push against the roof, lifting shin-

gles and destroying the roof in the 
process.

• Foundation trouble: 
Clogged gutters also may con-
tribute to flooded basements and 
cracked foundations. Leaking 
water will pool around the foun-
dation, expanding when frozen 
and causing cracks in basement 
and crawlspace walls. It also can 
cause driveways and other ce-
ment areas around the home to 
sag and crack.

Gutter cleaning should be 
scheduled in the spring and fall of 
each year. Homeowners can hire 
gutter-cleaning services to handle 
the job or do the job themselves. 
Rinse the gutters with water from 
the hose afterward to ensure good 
run-off. Take the time to seal any 
leaks as well. This routine main-
tenance can save homeowners 
many headaches and prevent 
some very expensive repairs.

HomeReno
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Home Improvement Projects For Your Fall To-Do List 
Continued From Page 13

In addition, clogged gutters make 
great nesting areas for insects or 
critters. Always stand on a ladder 
when cleaning gutters, wearing 
gloves to remove items by hand 
and dropping leaves and debris into 
a trash can below. Standing on the 
roof and leaning over gutters great-
ly increases your risk of injury. If 
the gutters are clear when you first 
examine them in early fall, you 
can wait until later in the season to 
give them a complete and thorough 
cleaning. Once you have finished 
clearing the gutters, you can use a 
hose to run water through them and 
the downspouts to confirm every-
thing is functioning properly.

Window and doorway inspection
Before temperatures start drop-

ping once again, homeowners will 
want to inspect their windows and 
doorways for leaks. Over time, 

cracks can develop around win-
dows and doorways, and while 
such cracks are rarely noticeable 
when the weather outside is warm, 
they can be quite obvious and very 
costly if they remain unsealed 
come the start of winter. Cold air 
can enter a home through cracks 
around windows and doorways, 
and many homeowners who don’t 
suspect leaks may respond by 
turning up the thermostats in their 
homes. That can prove quite ex-
pensive over a full winter. Choose 
a windy autumn day to place a hand 
by windows and external doorways 
in your home to see if you can feel 
drafts. If you can, seal these cracks 
as soon as possible.

Patio cleanup
Patios are popular hangouts 

during spring and summer, and 
that can result in a lot of wear and 
tear. Once you store patio furniture 
for the winter, inspect your entire 

patio to determine if it needs any 
refurbishing. While certain patio 
projects may be best left for spring, 
you can still clean any stained areas 
around the grill and look for cracks 
in the sidewalk that need to be ad-
dressed.

Preparing for fall home improve-
ment projects ahead of time can 
help homeowners complete proj-
ects in a timely manner and ensures 
they won’t be forced to brave the 
winter elements when refurbishing 
their homes.

HomeReno
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STEPS TO A MORE ORGANIZED, 
FUNCTIONAL GARAGE 

Organization can help homeown-
ers transform their homes into less 
cramped, more spacious oases without 
forcing them to finance potentially ex-
pensive expansion projects.

Homeowners who park in their 
driveways may find that their garages 
have become crowded, cluttered spac-

es in which searching for tools can feel 
like scouring a haystack in search of a 
needle. Organizing a garage can create 
extra room in a home while afford-
ing homeowners the chance to pro-
tect their vehicles from the elements. 
Homeowners who want to turn their 
garages into something more than 

cluttered storage units can employ the 
following strategies to transform these 
largely overlooked areas into more 
valuable spaces.

• Choose the right day. Garages 
tend to be separate from the rest of 
the homes they’re a part of, meaning 
the only way to organize a garage is to 

first remove all items from the garage 
and into the driveway. Because items 
removed from the garage will be ex-
posed to the elements, homeowners 
should choose a day that’s temperate 
and sunny to clean their garages. If 
possible, homeowners should opt to 
organize their garages in late spring, 
summer or early fall when there are 
additional hours of daylight. This 
protects homeowners from having to 
work in the dark should the job take 
longer than they initially anticipated.

• Discard or donate duplicate items. 
Duplicate items are some of the main 
culprits behind cluttered garages. As 
garages gradually become more clut-
tered, homeowners may buy tools 
they already have simply because they 
cannot find their original tools. When 
organizing the garage, create sepa-
rate piles for duplicate tools, placing 
still-useful items in a pile that can be 
donated to neighbors, local charities 
or organizations and another pile for 
old tools that are no longer useful. 

• Host a garage sale. Homeowners 
who want to organize their garages 
and make a buck at the same time can 
host garage sales. Make only those 
items that are still functional available 
for purchase, and let neighbors and 
bargain hunters do the bulk of your 
organization work for you.

• Designate areas of the garage for 
certain items. Once the items that 
won’t be going back into the garage 
have been sold, donated or discarded, 
organize the garage by designating 
areas for certain items, making sure 
to separate items that can pose safety 
risks. For example, store kids’ bicy-
cles and outdoor toys in a corner of 
the garage that is opposite the corner 
where potentially dangerous items 
such as power tools and gas cans will 
be stored. Keep the center of the ga-
rage open for vehicles.

• Periodically park cars in the ga-
rage. Homeowners who are comfort-
able parking their vehicles in their 
driveways can improve their chances 
of maintaining organized garages over 
the long haul by periodically parking 
in the garage. Doing so not only pre-
vents the gradual buildup of clutter 
that can slowly take over a garage, but 
also protects homeowners’ automotive 
investments.

Maintaining an organized garage can 
help homeowners make more practical 
use of the space in their homes.

HomeReno
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PETERSON VOWS TO OPEN 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY OFFICE IN 
STURGEON RIVER – PARKLAND

Submitted by Susan Hes-
emeier, Communications 
Director for Rick Peterson

Spruce Grove, AB, September 
9, 2017 - Conservative nomina-
tion candidate Rick Peterson an-
nounced today that he will open 
a local Conservative Party con-
stituency office if elected Mem-
ber of Parliament for Sturgeon 
River – Parkland.

Peterson said that grassroots 
Party members in the area have 
told him they would clearly ben-
efit from having a base where 
they can organize membership 
drives and local events and deal 
with Party issues that cannot be 
handled inside the non-partisan 
offices of a Member of Parlia-
ment.

“A local Party office staffed 
with a full-time outreach coordi-
nator would be a powerful tool 
to help grow our local member-
ship and raise Sturgeon River 
– Parkland’s profile and impact 
locally as well as in Ottawa,” 
said Peterson, a Spruce Grove 
businessman and 30-year Party 
member who was also a candi-
date in the Conservative leader-
ship contest that elected Andrew 
Scheer in May.

“As the Conservative MP for 
Sturgeon River – Parkland, I 
will find individual, private-sec-
tor donors to support our Elec-
toral District Association by 
having a full-time office opened 
and staffed.”

Peterson’s announcement co-
incides with the release of a 
strong endorsement from Van-
couver Centre EDA president 
Roy Grinshpan, who said Peter-
son is “a breath of fresh air into 
the Ottawa bubble of political 
insiders,” noting his private-sec-
tor experience, ability to com-
municate fluently in both French 
and English, as well as his prov-
en debating and media skills.

“I can personally attest to Rick 
Peterson’s support of the grass-
roots. Of all the former leader-

ship candidates, Rick had the 
most transformational policy 
proposals for EDAs... which 
provides a glimpse into the de-
voted constituency work that 
voters of Sturgeon River – Park-
land can expect from Rick if 
they elect him.”

“Rick is optimally positioned 
to deliver Andrew Scheer’s mes-

sage to both grassroots and me-
dia, with exceptional impact, in 
both official languages. This in 
turn will help augment the voice 
of Sturgeon River – Parkland’s 
electors on the national stage.”

The Sturgeon River – Parkland 
Conservative nomination meet-
ing is scheduled to take place on 
Friday, October 13th in Morin-

ville, AB and on Saturday, Oc-
tober 14th in Spruce Grove, AB.

Residents in the EDA who pur-
chase Conservative Party mem-
berships before midnight on 
September 18th will be eligible 
to vote in the nomination con-
test. Memberships may be pur-
chased online at https://www.
rickpeterson.ca/membership.
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FIVE TOP GOLF TIPS TO
HELP BOOST YOUR GAME

(NC) When it comes to golf, 
it’s the little things that can 
have the biggest impact on your 
game. Whether it’s your first 
attempt, or 10th season, golf 
expert Bob Weeks has got you 
covered at the links this summer 
with these five tips:

Choose the right clubs: Re-
gardless of your experience or 
skill level, choosing the right 
equipment can be the difference 
between duffing it and striking 
the ball straight down the fair-
way. It’s important to work with 
a professional to get the clubs 
best-suited to your game and 
then, to have them custom fit. 
You should be fit for the length, 
loft, lie angle, shaft flex and 
even the grip size. If your clubs 
aren’t custom fit, it will be like 

walking around in shoes that are 
the wrong size.

Get on the ball: Choose the 
right kind of golf ball for your 
game. While golf balls all look 
the same, it’s what’s inside that 
determines if it’s right for you. 
Golf balls fall into two catego-
ries: distance or control. Dis-
tance balls are generally two-
piece balls with a large core and 
a cover. They are harder and 
better suited for higher handi-
cappers or beginners. Control 
balls, usually three- or four-
piece balls, are softer and spin 
more meaning they will land on 
the green and stop. More skillful 
players should use these.

Consider the elements: Weath-
er is always a factor in golf and 
dealing with it must always be 

considered. For instance, in cold 
temperatures, the ball will travel 
shorter distances, so take more 
club. The opposite is true for 
warmer temperatures. If you’re 
playing into the wind, swing 
easy as that will keep the ball 
from spinning too much and 
rising up into the breezes. And 
downwind, make sure to judge 
the intensity of the breezes so 
you can choose the proper club. 
Your ball will roll further than 
normal on a downwind shot so 
take that into account.

Putting and chipping is priori-
ty: Lots of players like to boom 
their drives and will spend a lot 
of time on the range hitting their 
drivers. But if you want to im-
prove your scores, you should 
spend more time working on 

your putting and chipping. Since 
most average players miss a lot 
of greens, the best way to save 
strokes is by chipping it close 
and making more putts. Focus 
more on your short game than 
your drive and you will improve.

Play the 19th hole: Win or lose, 
there’s no better way to celebrate 
than hitting the 19th hole. Less is 
often more in golf and the same 
applies when considering what 
to eat and drink after a round. 
Molson Canadian 67 for exam-
ple is specially brewed with 67 
calories and an ABV of 3% per 
341ml, offering a light, refresh-
ing alternative for active players.

www.newscanada.com
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HOW TO MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR DAY ON THE COURSE 

(NC) Most great golf games 
are filled with sun, competition 
and camaraderie, but you can 
enhance the experience with a 
few tips that have less to do with 
your swing, and a lot to do with 
your 18-hole enjoyment:

Dress for success: The right 
golf apparel can be as important 
as the clubs you carry. Check 
the weather in advance to make 
sure you’ll be as comfortable as 
possible during play. Determine 
if you’re dressing to impress 
or to elevate your game. Light, 
non-restrictive clothing will al-
low you to swing freely and keep 
you comfortable and cool in the 
heat, or warm if the temperature 
drops. If you’re a guest, always 
check out the dress code at the 
club you’ll be visiting to ensure 
you comply with the rules.

Choose your company care-
fully: Your playing partners can 
have a lot to do with how you 
play and how you socialize on 
the golf course. If you’re out 
with friends, you can relax and 
enjoy the day knowing what to 
expect. But if it’s a game with 
your boss or clients, always 
make sure to test the waters. Will 
they play by the rules or is it just 
a relaxed day? Are your clients 
there to play golf or do business? 
Understanding the landscape on 
the first tee will alleviate any 
awkward moments later on.

Create friendly competition: 
Sure, there’s already a score-
card, but you can add more com-
petitive fun to your game by cre-
ating a little friendly rivalry. For 
example, try a little Bingo Ban-
go Bongo - a points based game 
that awards a total score based 

on three kinds of achievement: 
Bingo – first person on the green 
gets a point; Bango – the player 
whose ball is closest to the pin 
when all balls are on the green 
gets a point, Bongo –the player 
who is first to hole out gets a 
point. Add up the points and the 
person with the highest total for 
the round wins.

Walk it off : Make a small 
‘healthy’ tweak to your game by 
walking vs. taking a cart. When 
you choose to walk rather than 
drive 18 holes, you’ll cover ap-
proximately six kilometres and 
burn around 1,500 - 2,000 calo-
ries. Golfers that ride carts will 
burn only about 1,100 - 1,300 
calories.

Say cheers and enjoy: The 
19th hole remains one of the 
best holes on the course. Cap 
off a great day by enjoying a 
light meal or a light beer such as 
Molson Canadian 67, which is 
brewed to 67 calories per 341ml 
bottle and 3% ABV. This crisp, 
refreshing beer can be paired 
nicely with a protein boost of 
chicken or fish.

www.newscanada.com
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ALZHEIMER’S AWARENESS MONTH
Submitted by Alberta 

Health Services

September marks Alzheimer’s 
Awareness month, a time desig-
nated to raise awareness of the 
effects and signs of Alzheimer’s 
disease in our loved ones and 
what we can do to support them.

Alzheimer’s disease is the 
most common type of dementia, 
a syndrome that affects memory, 
thinking, orientation, judgment 
and ability to carry out every-
day tasks. It is estimated that by 
2038, about one in ten Albertans 
over the age of 65 and nearly half 

over the age of 90 will be living 
with some form of dementia.

Certain problems can be warn-
ing signs of dementia. Contact 
your doctor if you notice a loved 
one having increased difficulty 
with any of the following:

• Learning and retaining new 
information 

• Handling complex tasks, like 
balancing a cheque book

• Knowing what to do when 
problems come up 

• Finding his or her way around 
familiar places, driving to and 
from places he or she knows well 

• Finding the right words to say 

what he or she wants to say
• Understanding and respond-

ing to what he or she sees and 
hears

• Acting more irritable or suspi-
cious than usual, or withdrawing 
from conversation and activity

Finally, here are some tips in 
communicating with anyone 
who may have dementia:

• First, make sure the person 
does not have a hearing or vision 
problem. Sometimes a person 
may not respond to you because 
he or she cannot hear you. Not 
being able to see well may make 
the person more confused, agi-

tated, or withdrawn. If you sus-
pect a problem, have a health 
professional evaluate the per-
son’s hearing and vision.

• Don’t argue. Offer reassur-
ance, and try to distract the per-
son or focus his or her attention 
on something else.

• Use short, simple, familiar 
words and sentences. Present 
only one idea at a time. And 
avoid talking about abstract con-
cepts.

• Explain your actions. Break 
tasks and instructions into clear, 
simple steps, offered one step at 
a time. 

• Pay attention to your tone of 
voice. Be calm and supportive. 
A person with dementia is still 
aware of emotions and may be-
come upset upon sensing anger 
or irritation in your voice.

• Maintain eye contact and use 
touch to reassure and show that 
you are listening. Touch may be 
better understood than words. 
Holding the person’s hand or 
putting an arm around his or her 
shoulder may get through when 
nothing else can.

• Pay attention to the person’s 
tone of voice and gestures for 
clues as to what the person is 
feeling. Sometimes the emotion 
is more important than what is 
said.

• Do not confront the person 
about his or her denial of the 
disease. Arguments will not help 
either of you.

• Continue to treat the person 
with dignity and respect.

• Allow choices in daily activ-
ities. Let the person select his 
or her clothing, activities, and 
foods. But too many choices can 
be overwhelming. Offer a choice 
of 2 to 3 options, not the whole 
range of possibilities.

In Alberta, services are readily 
available for both those suffering 
from any form of dementia and 
their caregivers.  The Alzhei-
mer Society of Alberta and the 
Northwest Territories provide 
education and ongoing support. 
As well, Albertans can receive 
advice by calling Health Link at 
811. Health Link will assess the 
needs of the person and provide 
immediate advice for their con-
cerns, 24/7. When needed, call-
ers can be referred to Dementia 
Advice, which is staffed by spe-
cialized dementia nurses. 
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RCMP 
BEATS

Submitted by Stony Plain/
Spruce Grove RCMP

Occurrences for the week of 28 Au-
gust to 3 September, 2017.

Total Calls for Service Spruce 
Grove/Stony Plain/Enoch Detach-
ment: 610

Total Calls for Service for the Vic-
tim Service Unit: 14

Individuals Charged: 22
Person Crimes: 54
Property Crimes: 95
Impaired Driving Complaints re-

ported: 8
Impaired Driving Charges Laid: 2
Roadside Suspensions: 1
Motor Vehicle Collisions Attended: 

44
Property Crimes:
Spruce Grove
1. August 31 – Area of Century 

Close – Theft of Vehicle, 1999 white 
Dodge Ram

2. August 31 – Area of Woodside 
Crescent – Theft from Vehicle, jacket, 
flashlight and multi-tool stolen

3. August 31 – Area of Hammett 
Gate – Theft from Vehicle, wallet, 
iPad, cell phone, backpack stolen

4. September 1 – Area of Brook-
wood Place – Theft from Vehicle, 
tools stolen

5. September 2 – Area of Weston 
Drive – Theft from Vehicle, cash and 
bear spray stolen

6. September 2 – Area of West Ter-
race Place – Theft from Vehicle, cash, 
insurance and registration stolen

Stony Plain
7. September 2 – Area of Westerra 

Loop – Theft of Vehicle – 2012 black 
Dodge Ram

Rural
8. August 31 – Area of Township 

Road 551 and Highway 777 – Break 
and Enter to Compound, fuel stolen

9. September 1 – Area of Township 
Road 541 and Range Road 275 – Theft 
from Vehicle, cash and clothing stolen

10.  September 3 – Area of Highway 
16 and Range Road 43 – Theft from 
Vehicle, battery stolen

Stony Plain/Spruce Grove RCMP 
remind you not to make it easy for 
thieves. Remove garage openers from 
your vehicles when parked.  If your 
vehicle is entered, the garage opener 
can give a thief access to your home.

The Spruce Grove / Stony Plain 
Drug Section Information Tip Line is 
780-968-7212.  Anyone with drug in-
formation is asked to call and leave a 
message.

If you have information regard-
ing any of these crimes, or any other 
crime, please call the RCMP At 780-
962-2222 or 780-968-7267.  You can 
also call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-8477 or text the keyword TIP205 
(TIP250 for Edmonton Metro) & your 
Tip to CRIMES (274637)

September 12, 2017
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Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.  
1st 20 Words: First Insertion = $6.00; 
Subsequent insertion = $3.00 each. 
(Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00; 3 insertions = 
$12.00; 4 insertions = $15.00; etc) Each 
additional word is 20 cents per word, 
per insertion.   BOLD/CAPITAL text 
available for an additional $1/line. 
Lost & Found and To Give Away (up to 
a max. of 25 words) are free of charge. 
Ads must be paid in advance either 
by cheque, cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
No Refunds Allowed on Classified 
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00 pm 
(Wed. 4:00 pm on long weekends).  
Classified ads may be called in to the 
COMMUNITY VOICE office at (780) 962-
9228, emailed to: classifieds@com-
voice.com, dropped off at Onoway 
Registries, or mailed with your ad and 
payment to: COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 
3595, SPRUCE GROVE, AB  T7X 3A8. 
Ads may also be placed on the web at 
www.com-voice.com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals
Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-6813

Camp Encounter, Vincent Mireau 
- Camp Director. director@
campencounter.com. C: 780-504-
2012 W: 780-967-2548

Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690

Darwell Seniors, 892-2457

Duffield Hall, 892-2425 or 963-6887

Entwistle Hall,  Contact Tracey at 780-
898-2317 or Cheryl at 780-515-1755

Entwistle Senior’s Drop In Centre, 
Barb 727-2108 or Glennis 727-4367 
Mon-Fri

Evansburg Senior’s Heritage House, 

Dennis 727-4186

Evansburg Legion, upper hall 250 
people, lower hall 80-100 people, 
727-3879

Fallis Community Hall, 892-3150

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-967-2215

Keephills Hall, 731-3761

Lake Isle Hall, 892-2481

Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 785-2700

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Manley Goodwill Community Hall, 
963-9165 or 916-0146

Mayerthorpe Diamond Centre, 786-
4044

Moon Lake Community Hall, Nikki 
Berg 780-898-1390

Park Court Hall, call or text Karyn 780-
712-3918

Parkland Village Community Centre, 
780-298-9155 @PVCCentre

Ravine Community Hall, 325-2391

Rich Valley Community Hall, 967-3696 
or 967-5710

Rosenthal Community Hall, 963-7984

Seba Beach Heritage Pavilion, 797-
3863

Smithfield Community Hall, 892-2390

Tomahawk & Dist Agra Center,  898-
3443

Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 892-2699.

Wildwood Community Hall, 325-2180 
or 325-2194

Wildwood Rec Complex 325-2077 or 
514-8944

Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-2030 

Classified Ads
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Garage Sales

Large Garage Sale, all vendors 
welcome. September 16th 
from 10:00-4:00pm, at 
Senior Center in Entwistle. 
Table rentals $10, for more 
information call Dan 780-982-
0353 (4) 22-08

Business
Opportunities

JOIN THE GOLD CANYON 
TEAM! Have the extra money 
you need or own the business 
you’ve always wanted! - Your 
Gold Canyon Business puts 
you on the path to success 
on your own terms! Call  
Independent Demonstrator 
Jodi Cazac at 780-995-6951 
for more info, or go to www.
mygc.com/jcazac (S) OG

LOOKING TO HOST A CANDLE 
PARTY? OR WANT TO DO A 
FUNDRAISER? EXCELLENT 
REWARDS!! Call Jodi for more 
information 780-995-6951 
www.mygc.com/jcazac (S) OG

Services

STUMP GRINDING FOR HIRE 
- Alberta Beach & Surrounding 
Areas. Call 780-779-3589 (12) 
11-07

Best-Cistern-Septic-
Solutions. Cistern and 
Septic Inspection, Cleaning 
and Repair! New Installs 
Available. Plastic, metal, 
fiberglass or concrete. We 
clean them all! Your cistern 
will be vacuumed, cleaned 
and sanitized with our high 
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing 
system. Reasonable Rates, 

Call 780-668-4306 (4) 22-08 
OG

Ceiling & Wall Cleaning. 
Stipple, Wood, all types. 
Ceramic Tile Cleaning. 
Cig. Smoke removal. 
Biodegradable Non Toxic 
Cleaner. We travel to acreages 
& farms! Seniors Discount. 
Call Ceiltech today! 780-914-
0323 (4) 05-09

Computers

FREE Immediate Checkup - 
Repairs not over $50. Trade in 
or get complete loaded GOOD 
Desktop or Laptop computer 
from ONLY $100, with Games, 
Music, Pictures, Videos & 
more. Hands on lessons for 
Seniors and Beginners. FREE 
Repairs for Single Parents. 
780-892-4993 (15) 12-09

Pets To Give Away

FREE: 8 week old female 
kitten, orange & black with 
white. Also 5 year old male 
cat, neutered, needs farm or 
acreage, very good mouser. 
Call 780-887-5689 Leave 
Message, will call back (4) 12-
09

Feed & Seed

Hay Bales 1400lb Timothy 
Alfalfa Brome, net wrapped, 
$55 each. Call 780-446-7257 
Russ or 780-999-9920 Dale. 
(4) 22-08

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: Corner TV Stand, 
Asking $40.00 OBO, Call 780-
399-3113 (2) 05-09

Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
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Trailers

31 ft - 2002 Jayco Jay-Flight 
complete with living and 
dining room slide out, 3 tank 
heaters, 2 bunkbeds, 20 ft 
awning, sat at same location 
for 8 years. $9900, Call 780-
995-1992 (2) 12-09

For Rent

2 Cabins For Rent - 1 Cabin 
$1050/month - 1 Cabin $900/
month. Utilities included. 
Located on HWY 22, 
Evansburg. Call 780-239-0553 
(4) 29-08

Great for a Small Family or 
Seniors. Newly renovated 
townhome, 2 bedrooms, den 
& 1.5 bathrooms in Winfield, 
AB. Washer & Dryer in-suite. 
$850/month. Call 403-606-

6977 (4) 12-09 OG

Available October 1st, Large 
2 Bedroom in Adults ONLY 
Building in Entwistle. Includes 
heat, water & parking. Rent 
$765/month, DD $300. Cats 

allowed, must have good 
credit. Call Ivka 780-807-1300 
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca (2) 
12-09

Commercial
Real Estate

2,600 sq. ft. Commercial 
Space, shopping mall in 
Evansburg. $1600/month 
& common area cost. 
Reasonable Rent. Phone 
(780) 691-1909 or (780) 621-
7887 (8) 25-07

Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
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SEPT 16 - EVANSBURG ART CLUB PRESENTS: Roxanne Lees for an ink, oil and 
rouge class,10 am-4pm at the Evansburg Heritage House.

SEPT 16 - LARGE GARAGE SALE at Senior Center in Entwistle, 10-4pm. All vendors 
welcome! Tables $10. Call Dan 780-982-0353

SEPT 19 - HARVEST FAIR by Spruce Grove Ag Society, 9:30am-1:00pm.
SEPT 24 - OUR LADY OF LOURDES FALL HARVEST SUPPER, 5:00 pm at Camp 

Encounter. Draws, 50/50’s, Auction.  Adults $15. 6-12 - $7.  Under 5 free. Tickets 780-
967-5710,  Information – 780-967-2907

SEPT 28 - SPRUCE GROVE SQUARE DANCE CLUB: MODERN SQUARE DANCING 
LESSONS at Broxton Park School, Back Entrance - 505 McLeod Ave, Spruce Grove.  
Thursdays 7pm - 9pm  $6/person. Contact: Debbie 780-999-9482

If you are a  LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, 
space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted 

announcements will be edited to fit the 2 line limit. Deadline 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

LIBRARY EVENTS         
For more information, visit www.pclibraries.ca
OCT 21 - FALL FESTIVAL OF WORDS, hosted by Duffield Li-
brary at Duffield Community Hall, 1-4pm. Free event for all 
ages! Special literary guest, face-painting, glitter tattoos, 
fun activities for kids, craft projects for teens & adults, cof-
fee & refreshments. 
OCT 21 - CANVAS MAKING, hosted by Tomahawk Library 
at the Tomahawk Agra, 1–5pm. Create your own beautiful 
canvas collage to keep. Register with Chris at the library, 
or by calling the library at (780) 339-3935. $40 per person 
(includes materials).
NOV 10 - MAKER DAY at Keephills Library, 12–2pm. Ex-
plore & create with snap circuits and robotics. Build a 
radio, a noise machine & much more! Ages 6-13. 
SEPT 28 - AN EVENING WITH LOCAL AUTHORS, hosted 
by Tomahawk Library at the Tomahawk Agra, 7–9pm. Min-
gle over wine and cheese. Special guests include: Leanne 
Myggland-Carter, Chelsey Krause, Kaylah Acevedo. Free, 
registration required. 
OCT 4 - AUTHOR TALK: AMANDA STU-OHLING at Toma-
hawk Library, 7–8pm. Amanda Stu-Ohling, author of The 
Impact of One Decision, will discuss her book and writing 
process. Register in person, or call the library at 780-339-
3935.
OCT 6 - FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT at the Keephills Hall, 6:30–
8:30pm. Free screening of Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Men Tell No Tales. Bring pillows & blankets to get comfy! 
Snacks available for purchase, or bring your own.
OCT 14 - STAR WARS READS DAY at Entwistle Library, 
11–2pm. Star Wars activities, crafts, and more! Drop-in to 
the library any time to participate. Plus, wear your best 
costume for the chance to win our costume prize.
AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB at Keephills Library. Sept 12, 
Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12. Love to read and talk about books? 
Join us for lively discussions on all types of books. 
FAMILY STORYTIME: Children & their grown-ups learn 
a love of literacy through stories, fingerplays, songs/
rhymes, & activities. Ages 0-5 with their caregivers. Kee-
phills Library: Tuesdays, 10:00–10:45am (Sept 12-Nov 28). 
Entwistle Library: Tuesdays, 10:00–10:45am (Sept 26-Nov 
28). Tomahawk Library: Thursdays, 10:00–10:45am (Sept 
14-Nov 16).  
HATCHET CITY READERS at Tomahawk Library, 10–11am. 
Sept 21, Oct 19, Nov16, Dec 21. Join us for lively discus-
sions on all types of books.
INVENTORS CLUB: Robot battles, snap circuit creations, 
virtual reality, and coding are just the beginning for this 
club of inventors. Hang out, bring friends, and make stuff 
at this drop-in program. Ages 8-13.  Tomahawk Library: 
3:30–5:00pm, Sept 28, Oct 26, Nov 30. Duffield Library: 
3:30–5:00pm, Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 21. Entwistle Library: 
3:30–5:00 pm, Sept 14, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 14. 
YOGA, hosted by Tomahawk Library at the Tomahawk 
Agra. Tuesdays, (Sept 12-Nov 21 excludes Oct. 31). 6:00–
7:30pm. $10 drop-in fee.

FARMERS MARKETS         
CARVEL STATION FARMERS’ MARKET: Thursday eve-
nings, 5-8pm at the Carvel Hall. www.carvelstationmarket.
ca or 780-499-1112 *May 11 - August 31 
DRAYTON VALLEY: Every Wed, 10:30-1:30pm at the Well-
house Bldg (5416 Industrial Rd, Drayton Valley)
EVANSBURG: Sat., 10am-2 pm, Tipple Park Museum. Call 
727-2240 for tables. *OPEN Saturday May 6th

SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:30-1:30, tables 
(780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown, Stony Plain. 
Phone Nancy 780-962-3993.

BINGO          
ENTWISTLE COMM. LEAGUE BINGO: Every Wednesday, 
Doors Open 6pm, 
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN CENTRE: public bingo 
every Tues, 7pm. All ages welcome. Phone (780) 963-6685
TOMAHAWK: every Mon at Agra Centre, doors 6pm, Bingo 

7:30pm. Info 339-2423 or 339-3747
WABAMUN LIONS CLUB: Satellite Bingo - Jubilee Hall 
Thurs. 6pm, 2 Early Birds, 
WILDWOOD: Mon night. 6:30pm, bingo starts 7:30pm, 
Early Birds & Lucky 7.

MEAT DRAWS             
Darwell: Put on by Alberta Beach & District Lions Club, 
4:00pm, bi-weekly, Darwell Lounge & Restaurant
Evansburg: Evansburg Legion, Friday 8-10pm & Saturday 
3-5pm

JAMBOREE                                                   
CALMAR: Wilton Park Community Hall, Every 4th Sat of 
Every Month. Starts at 7:30pm. Phone 780-985-2478 or 
780-985-3200.
CHIP LAKE: Ravine Comm Hall, 1st Sat  325-2119 or 325-
2391
DUFFIELD: 4th Sat, Sept to May, Duffield Community Hall. 
6:30 Supper.
DRAYTON VALLEY: Last Sunday of each month. Upstairs 
@ the “55 Rec. Center” Doors open at 12pm, Starts at 1pm. 
780-542-3768
ENTWISTLE: at Entwistle Community Hall, 3rd Saturday. 
For more info call Diann at 780-514-0045. *Starting Oct 
through May.
MAGNOLIA: at Magnolia Hall, 7pm. Every 2nd Saturday, 
Hot Food. 727-2015 or www.magnoliacommunityclub.ca 
*October - May.
RAVINE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 1st Sat of each 
month. Info 780-325-2391 *Sept - May.
SEBA BEACH: 2nd Friday, 7pm, Seba Senior’s Centre, Toni 
797-4233
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills Community Hall, 3rd Sunday, 
1-5pm. Info Florence 780-962-3104 Margaret 780-962-3051 
*Sept - June.
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In Center, 5018 - 
51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of the month @ 7pm, Cost $2. 
Everybody Welcome. Contact 587-989-7214 or 963-7920.
TOMAHAWK: Tomahawk Agriplex, 3rd Friday of month. 
7:00pm. Call 780-339-3755. *Starts Oct 21st.
WILDWOOD: Wildwood Community Hall, 3rd Wed Each 
Month, 7pm. 325-3749 *Oct - June.
THE ABBOTTSFIELD VARIETY MUSIC JAM: at Abbotsfield 
Rec Centre (3006 119 Ave. Edmonton) 3rd Friday of each 
month @ 7pm. PH: 780-918-8545, Admission is Donations 
Only.

TOPS Meetings (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)       

Alberta Beach: Tues, 6pm at St John’s Lutheran Church 
on Hwy 633. 967-5009
Edmonton: Thurs 8:30-10am at Annex of Grace United 
Church (6215-104 Ave). $7/month
Entwistle: Wed 5:15 weigh-in, 5:30-6:30 meeting, upper 
level Lions Hall (next to swimming pool) 780-932-2695.
Evansburg: Thursday Mornings 9:30am at Evansburg Le-
gion Hall (Back door). 727-2155
Stony Plain: Thurs evening, Stony Plain United Church. 
Susan (780) 968-0869
Spruce Grove: Wed Mornings, 8:45 a.m. at Anglican 
Church, 131 Church Road. 960-1109, Christiane.
Wildwood: Thurs at Wildwood School, 5pm. Connie (780) 
325-2420

YOUR COMMUNITY              
FREE HOME DELIVERY PROGRAM, Wabamun Seniors & 
Wabamun Lions for individuals who would like to arrange 
for meal preparation through a local restaurant but have 
difficulty getting out to pick it up. Call Darlene, 892-2551.
HEALTHY AGING NURSE & FOOT CARE PERSON, Wa-
bamun Seniors Centre, 2nd Thurs of month 9am

SOCIAL EVENTS         
50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON for Parkland County 
Seniors. 12 Noon at Stony Plain United Church Basement, 
$8/plate. 3rd Wed of Month, Sept - June. For reservations 

call Audrey 780-963-1782.
AEROBICS: Low impact, Mon/Wed,11am-Noon,Wildwood 
Senior’s Centre,$1/session.
BREAKFAST SOCIAL: 9-11:30am, Parkland Village Com-
munity Centre - 3rd Sunday (except June-August) PH: 
780.298.9155 Social Media: PVCCentre.
COUNTRY QUILTERS, Stony Plain “Sew in Tuesday”, 2nd 
Tues of month, 10-3pm. $5/member, $6/non-members. 
Bring your own projects to work on, coffee, cutting mats, 
rulers & irons supplied. Contact Cindy 780-963-7170.
EVANSBURG ART CLUB: meet & paint Thurs 1-4pm Rec 
Plex. 727-4340 or 727-4098
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY CLUB: 4th Thurs, 7-9pm, 
Grand Trunk High. 727-3925
EVANSBURG GUIDES & PATHFINDERS: Mon 6pm, Camp 
Evansburg.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: Floor Curling 
Mon & Thurs, 1pm. Court Whist Thurs, 7pm.
EVANSBURG TIPPLE PARK HISTORICAL BUILDING 
TOURS: Wed - Sat, 10:00-5:00pm.
EVERGREEN SPINNERS & WEAVERS GUILD:  (780) 786-
4754.
LAC STE ANNE COMMUNITY CHOIR, Accepting new 
members for all voice ranges. Men & women 18 yrs & over.  
Weekly practice Wednesdays at Alberta Beach Heritage 
Center from 7-9pm. For info call Eunice @ 780-618-7865. 
* Starting Fall Season Sept 6
MAYERTHORPE WOMEN’S LEAGUE PRAYER CHAIN: Ev-
eryone with the 786, 785 or 674 Prayers and Prayees are 
needed.  Doreen 786-2434.
PARENT & TOT PLAYTIME: PERC Building Stony Plain 
Wed. 10–11am, Holborn Community Hall Thurs 9:30–
11am, Parkland Village Thurs  9:30–11:30am.
PEMBINA SKATING CLUB (Evansburg Arena), offers Learn-
to-Skate, CanSkate & STARSkate for all ages. Skating year 
runs from Sept-Mar. Call Lisa 727-2729.
POT LUCK every Tues, noon, Wabamun Seniors Centre. 
Come on down!
SEA CADETS: 299 Mackenzie, Stony Plain Comm Center, 
Wed 6:30 youths 12-18, 963-0843
SEBA BEACH SENIORS CENTER: Yoga, mon, 9:30am, $10/
session. Bridge thurs, 1pm. Jams every Wed night, 7pm. 
Thrift Shop every Wed & Sat at 10-3. 
SEBA BEACH QUILTERS & FIBER ARTS: 1st, 2nd, 4th Wed, 
9:30am, Seniors Center. Quilters - 3rd Wed, 9am, Seba 
Pavilion.
SENIORS 50+ LUNCHEON: 3rd Wed, 12 noon at Stony Plain 
United Church basement hall. Call Audrey (780) 963-7582
SENIORS WEDNESDAY* AFTERNOON 1-4pm at Parkland 
Village Community Centre - Parkland Village Senior Com-
munity Connections - Games, Crafts & more! *exceptions 
incl. Weather. Call Sheryl 780.695.7032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN INSPERATIONAL CINE-
MA & DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (5413-51 St. Stony 
Plain). 2nd Fri of month at 7pm. Popcorn provided, dona-
tions appreciated. Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN GATHERING at PERC 
Building (5413-51 St. Stony Plain). Every 2nd & 4th Sunday 
of the month. Meditation at 10am, inspirational sharing at 
10:30am, Children’s activities. Contact 780-940-3032
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS: Tues-Sat, 9-3pm. 
960-4600.
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS: Thursdays 7-9pm. Starts Sept 
29th to Dec 15th, 2016. Broxton Park School, Spruce Grove. 
10 Weeks - $80/adult. 780-999-9482 or i.squardance2016@
gmail.com
SQUARE DANCING: Evansburg Legion, Thurs 7-10pm. 
Beginners & midstream welcome. Info (780) 727-4099. 
*Starting Oct 6.
STONY PLAIN’S 5TH MERIDIAN GOOD SAMS RV CHAP-
TER: Ecole Meridian Heights School (4119-43 Street). 
Meets Every 3rd Tues of Month at 7pm. Call Pat at 780-963-
6976 or Ruth at 780-288-9829.
STONY PLAIN BOMBER FOOTBALL CLUB is looking for 
football players ages 8-14, atom, peewee, bantam, contact 
jsmiddlewood@hotmail.com.
WRITERS PROGRAM: Mayerthorpe Library, 1st & 3rd Wed, 
1pm.
ZUMBA with Sholean, Wed evenings 6:30-7:30. For info, 
Stephanie 780-963-1541.

MEETINGS         
2ND TIMERS: A support & confidential group for Grandpar-
ents Parenting. 1st Thurs of month, 6:30pm. Grand Trunk 
High School (meet in Lobstick Literacy & Learning room). 
Child care provided at the Evansburb Public Library. 
*Starts October
AA: Friday at 8pm, Evansburg. Call 325-2204, 727-2466 or 
727-6652.
AHS: Addiction Services provides assessment and coun-
seling for alcohol, other drugs, tobacco and gambling in 
Breton on court day Wednesdays.  To make an appoint-
ment, please call 780-542-3140.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking is a Problem!  780-
236-1043
AL-ANON: Wed Spruce Grove United Church, 1A Field-
stone Drive. 8pm. 962-5205

ALBERTA PARENTING FOR THE FUTURE ASSOC: Call 
963-0549 or visit www.apfa.ca to register. All programs are 
confidential & free.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Evans/Ent): 7:30pm 3rd Thurs, 
Heritage House.
CHERISHED MEMORIES, PARENTS & TOTS Wed & Fri, 10-
12pm, Alberta Beach Agliplex. Sept-June. Info call Melissa 
780-297-1892.
C.H.I.L.D. (Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence) Please 
join our Pro-Life meetings once a month in Stony Plain. 
For info call Chris 963-6997. 
CITIZENS ON PATROL: The Pembina Community Watch 
Patrol Meets 2nd Thurs of each month at 7:30 pm, at the 
West Central Forage Association Office 5009 45th Ave, En-
twistle. Contact 780-727-2000
COMMUNITY QUILTERS & CRAFTERS: 3rd Tues. Evans-
burg, Liz 727-3872  Brenda 727-4476
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY: 8pm, 1st Mon, Com-
munity Hall.
DDRA MEETING: 7pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell Community Hall 
892-3099. *Except Jul/Aug/Dec
DRAYTON VALLEY/CALMAR PC MONTHLY CONSTITUEN-
CY MEETING, Breton Senior Center, 7pm. Everyone wel-
come. *No meetings July & Aug.
DRAYTON VALLEY BRANCH OF ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY: meets 7pm at Municipal Library (5120-52 St.) 
every 3rd Wed of the month. For more information call 
(780) 542-2787
ENTWISTLE COMMUNITY LEAGUE  GENERAL MEETINGS: 
2nd Thursday monthly 7:30 PM. *Except June, July, August
ENTWISTLE LIONS CLUB: 2nd & 4th Tues, 8pm, Entwistle 
curling Rink. Jim 727-3573
ENTWISTLE SENIORS: Ladies:10am 2nd & 3rd Wed, Floor 
Curling: Tue & Fri, 2pm
ENTWISTLE SENIORS 55+ CLUB: Tue & Fri, 2-4pm at En-
twistle Hall
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB: 4th Thurs, 
7pm Grand Trunk High 727-2030.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: 2nd Tues of 
Month, 1:30pm. New Members Always Welcome. Dennis, 
727-4186.
FALLIS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 3rd Tues, 7pm.
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA: Poplar Hollow District 
Guides-Pathfinders, Mon 6-8pm. Sparks-Brownies Tues 
4-5:30pm. Meet at Camp Evansburg. Brenda 780-727-4476 
KINETTE CLUB OF MAYERTHORPE: 7:30pm, Kinsmen 
Hall, 2nd Tues. Want to volunteer? Wanda 305-9832 or may-
erthorpekinettes@gmail.com
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER QUALITY MAN-
AGEMENT SOCIETY: 3rd Fri, 7pm, Alberta Beach Council 
Chambers. 
LAKE ISLE HALL BOARD: 3rd Tues, 7:30 pm, Lake Isle Hall.
LOBSTICK 4-H BEEF & MULTI CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg 
Arena, 7 pm, Jackie 780-727-2541
LOBSTICK GARDEN CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg Baptist 
Church, Charlotte (780) 325-3787
MAYERTHORPE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY ASSOC, every 4th 
Mon, 5pm in Hospital Basement Education Room.
MEN FOR SOBRIETY: Wednesdays at 7:30pm, FCSS Build-
ing (#105, 505 Queen Street, Spruce Grove). Mike (780) 
965-9991.
MS SOCIETY DRAYTON VALLEY COMMUNITY GROUP 
meets 1st Tues of month, Sept-June, 6-8pm at Norquest 
College. Terra Leslie, 1-403-346-0290.
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP: 
Are you diagnosed with MS and have questions? This 
group is for you! Last Tues of month, 7-9pm, Westview 
Health Centre (4405 South Park Dr.) Contact Cassy 780-
471-3034
NA MEETING: Tues, 7pm. 514-6011
PEMBINA AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP: meets Tuesdays @ 
7:30pm. at Evanburg Catholic Church Hall. Call Patty H. 
(780) 727-4516 or Cheryl (780) 727-6671
PEMBINA PORCUPINES - JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS: 
Entwistle Porcupine gathering: 7pm, 1st Tue. Len & Tineke 
at 727-2020.
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL ADDICTION in a 
loved one? Contact Drug Rehab Resource for a free confi-
dential consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or www.drugrehab-
resource.net. 
SOLVE: Community Enviro issues discussed at Smithfield 
Hall (N of  Hwy 16 on RR34). 2nd Thurs. Free. Jana 892-0006
STONY PLAIN FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION & WABAMUN 
GUN CLUB: 2nd Mon, Stony Plain Comm Center, 7:30pm. 
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB: Mon (excl. Holi-
days) 7:30-9:30pm. St. Matthew’s Church, Spruce Grove. 
Judy 960-5258
W.E.E COMMUNITY FOOD BANK: Call (780) 727-4043 for 
emergency food needs, volunteer oppurtunities & dona-
tions. Monthly Meeting: LAST Monday of each month at 
7:30pm at the Food Bank. (Old fire hall in Entwistle) ALL 
WELCOME. *Except December
WILDWOOD & DIST AG SOCIETY: 2nd Wed 7pm. Wilma 
325-2424
WILDWOOD & DIST. ROD & GUN CLUB: 1st Thurs, 7:30pm
WILDWOOD SENIORS: 4th Wed. at 2:00pm. Opal 325-2030. 
*No meeting July/Aug/Dec.
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